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Bush School
Bush School is an Australian version of the European ‘Forest School,’ where children are taken out into
the bush/forest to learn about a variety of concepts in a natural setting. It first started in the Nordic
countries, then gained momentum and popularity once the approach was adopted by the UK.

Bush School benefits the children, community and the environment. It increases children’s connection
with nature and draws on their natural curiosity.  Bush School can be cross-curricular and offers
possibilities to embed Aboriginal cultural perspectives and reinforces the importance of environmental
sustainability. It lends itself to risk taking in play and natural loose parts. Recent research makes links
between mental health and the amount of time spent in nature. Bush School facilitates mindfulness,
allowing students to switch off their prefrontal cortex, reducing stress.

Through participating in the Bush School program, we have developed a strong and valued community
relationship with the Council of Nedlands and Friends of Hollywood Reserve, as they assist with Bush
School lessons.

Aboriginal Cultural Standards Framework
Teaching
-Teachers recognise the diverse perspectives that Aboriginal students bring to the content being taught.
-Teachers incorporate into learning experiences the knowledge and experiences that Aboriginal students
possess. 
-Teachers use resources developed for Aboriginal students to address specific learning needs.
-Teachers incorporate Aboriginal histories, cultures and languages into learning activities.
-Teachers identify and implement teaching and learning approaches suitable for Aboriginal students as
English as an additional language/dialect learners. 

Learning environment
-Staff support Aboriginal students to feel a sense of belonging and connection to the school.
-Aboriginal students demonstrate pride in, and ownership of, the school. 
-Facilitates staff having positive interactions with Aboriginal students. 
-Staff welcome parents and families of Aboriginal students at the school. 
-All students and staff are aware of, and demonstrate respect for, the cultural and linguistic diversity of the
school community. 
-Staff promote positive wellbeing for Aboriginal students.
 
Resources
-Staff use culturally appropriate educational resources to strengthen Aboriginal student engagement and
learning.
-Staff incorporate the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories and cultures cross-curriculum priority
in all learning areas. 
-Staff liaise with Aboriginal staff, including Aboriginal and Islander education officers, and Aboriginal
community members to determine the appropriateness of cultural resources and materials.
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Yearly Planner
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Bunuru is the hottest time of the year with little to no rain. Hot easterly winds continue with a cooling sea
breeze most afternoons if you're close to the coast. Therefore, traditionally this was, and still is, a great
time for living and fishing by the coast, rivers and estuaries. Because of this, freshwater foods and
seafood made up major parts of the diet during this time of year. Bunuru is also a time of the white
flowers with lots of white flowering gums in full bloom, including Jarrah, Marri and Ghost Gums. Another
striking flower that is hard to go past is the female Zamia (Macrozamia riedlei). Being much larger than
that of its male counterpart, the huge cones emerge from the centre of the plant with masses of a cotton
wool like substance. As the hot, dry weather continues the seed upon the cones change from green to
bright red, indicating they're ripening and becoming more attractive to animals, particularly the emu, that
will eat the toxic fleshy outer.                                                        

Information found at http://www.bom.gov.au/iwk/nyoongar/bunuru.shtml

Bunuru- Second summer (Feb-Mar)
Season of Adolescence

Aboriginal Seasons 
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Djeran- Ant Season (Apr-May)
Season of Adulthood
Djeran season at last sees a break in the really hot weather. A key indicator of the change of season is
the cool nights that once again bring a dewy presence for us to discover in the early mornings.The winds
have also changed, especially in their intensity, with light breezes being the go and generally swinging
from southerly directions (i.e. south east to south west). Many flying ants can be seen cruising around in
the light winds. Djeran is a time of red flowers especially from the Red Flowering Gum (Corimbia ficifolia),
as well as the smaller and more petite flowers of the Summer Flame (Beaufortia aestiva). As you travel
around the Perth area, you may also notice the red 'rust' and seed cones forming on the male and female
Sheoaks (Allocasuarina fraseriana). Banksias start to display their flowers, ensuring that there are nectar
food sources for the many small mammals and birds that rely upon them.Traditionally, foods at this time
of year included the seeds that had been collected and stored for treatment from the Zamia last season
along with the root bulbs of the Yanget (Bullrushes), fresh water fish, frogs and turtles.As the season
progresses, the nights will become cooler and damper along with some cool and rainy days which also
means that traditionally mia mias (houses or shelters) were now repaired and updated to make sure they
were waterproofed and facing in the right direction in readiness for the deep wintery months to come.                      

 
Information found at http://www.bom.gov.au/iwk/nyoongar/djeran.shtml

Makuru- Cold and wet time of the year (Jun-Jul)
Fertility Season
Makaru sees the coldest and wettest time of the year come into full swing. Traditionally, this was a good
time of the year to move back inland from the coast as the winds turned to the west and south bringing
the cold weather, rains and occasionally snow on the peaks of the Stirling and Porongurup Ranges.As the
waterways and catchments started to fill, people were able to move about their country with ease and
thus their food sources changed from sea, estuarine and lake foods to those of the lands in particular the
grazing animals such as the kangaroo. As well as a food source, animals provided people with many
other things. For example, 'Yongar' or kangaroos not only provided meat but also 'bookas' (animal skin
cloaks that were used as the nights became much cooler). Nothing was left; even the bones and sinews
were used in the manufacturing of bookas and for hunting tools such as spears.Makuru is also a time for
a lot of animals to be pairing up in preparation for breeding in the coming season. If you look carefully,
you might now see pairs of 'Wardongs' (ravens) flying together. You also notice these pairs not making
the usual 'ark ark arrrrrk' that these birds are well known for when flying solo. Upon the lakes and rivers of
the South West, you'll also start to see a large influx of the Black Swan or 'Mali' as they too prepare to
nest and breed.Flowers that will start to emerge include the blues and purples of the Blueberry Lilly
(Dianella revoluta) and the Purple Flags (Patersonia occidentalis). As the season comes to a close, you
should also start to notice the white flowers of the weeping peppermint (Agonis flexuosa) as the blues
start to make way for the white and cream flowers of Djilba.  

 
Information found at http://www.bom.gov.au/iwk/nyoongar/makuru.shtml
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Djilba- Growing Season (Aug-Sept)
Season of Conception
Djilba season is a time to look for the yellow and cream flowers starting on mass. Djilba is a transitional time
of the year, with some very cold and clear days combining with warmer, rainy and windy days mixing with
the occasional sunny day or two. This is the start of the massive flowering explosion that happens in the
South West. This starts with the yellow flowering plants such as the Acacias. Also colours that are around at
this time of year are creams, combined with some vivid and striking blues. Traditionally, the main food
sources included many of the land based grazing animals as in the season before. These included the
Yongar (kangaroo), the Waitj (emu) and the Koomal (possum).As the days start to warm up, we start to see
and hear the first of the new borns with their proud parent out and about providing them food, guiding them
through foraging tasks and protecting their family units from much bigger animals, including people. The
woodland birds will still be nest bound, hence the swooping protective behavior of the Koolbardi (Magpie)
starts to ramp up and if watched closely, so to do the Djidi  Djidi (Willy Wag Tails) and the Chuck-a-luck
(Wattle Birds) to name a couple of others. As the season progresses and the temperatures continue to rise,
we'll start to see the flower stalks of the Balgas (Grass Trees) emerging in preparation for the coming
Kambarang season. Information found at http://www.bom.gov.au/iwk/nyoongar/djilba.shtml

Kambarang- Wildflower Season (Oct-Nov)
Season of birth
During the Kambarang season, we see an abundance of colours and flowers exploding all around us. The
yellows of many of the Acacias continue to abound, along with some of the Banksias and many other
smaller delicate flowering plants including the Kangaroo Paw and Orchids. Also during this time the Balgas
will also start to flower, especially if they've been burnt in the past year or closely shaved. One of the most
striking displays of flowers to be seen during this season will be the "Mooja", or Australian Christmas Tree
(Nuytsia). The bright orang/yellow flowers serve to signal the heat is on its way. For the animals, October is
also the most likely time of the year that you'll encounter a snake as the reptiles start to awaken from their
hibernation and look to make the most of the warm to assist them in getting enough energy to look for food.
It's also a time that many young families of birds will be singing out for their parents to feed them.
Koolbardies (Magpies) will also be out protecting their nests and their babies. Many things are undergoing
transformation with the warm change in the weather. Longer dry periods accompany a definite warming
trend. Information found at www.bom.gov.au/iwk/nyoongar/kambarang.shtml

Birak- First Summer (Dec-Jan)
Season of the young
Birak season sees the rains ease up and the warm weather really start to take hold. The afternoons are
cooled by the sea breezes that abound from the southwest. This was the fire season, a time to burn the
country in mosaic patterns. An almost clockwork style of easterly winds in the morning and sea breezes in
the afternoon, meant that traditionally this was the burning time of year for Nyoongars. They would burn the
country in mosaic patterns for several reasons including fuel reduction, increasing the grazing pastures for
some animals, to aid in seed germination for some plants and for ease of mobility across the country. As for
the animals, there are many fledglings now venturing out of nests, though some are still staying close to
their parents. Reptiles are looking to shed their old skin for a new one. With the rising temperatures and the
decreasing rainfall, it's also time for the baby frogs to complete their transformation into adulthood.
Information found at www.bom.gov.au/iwk/nyoongar/birak.shtml
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Kindy Ideas

Planting the Seeds of Science has many ideas for outdoor activities in their unit "Look what we found in
the park." For more information, please go to: http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/viewing/S4502/index.html
Pictures above are from @thenaturalclassroom on Instagram. Pinterest has many ideas.
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Pre-primary Lessons

Staff to read the text Welcome to Country, by Aunty Joy Murphy and
Lisa Kennedy. Students to sing The Welcome Song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq0V79mawzY (taught by the music
teacher).
Go through the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to welcome all staff and students to explain the Aboriginal season
of Bunuru. Teachers will explain the activity. With their buddy, students
will find the flora and fauna associated with Bunuru, using laminated
cards (see Justine). Congregate on the grass. What did we find and
where? What didn’t we find?
 
See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

Bunuru- Second Summer (Feb-Mar)
Season of Adolescence

Djeran- Ant Season (Apr-May)
Season of Adulthood
Choose a student to say the Welcome to Country, “I would like to show
my respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of
Elders past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to
sing The Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wq0V79mawzY 
Go through the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.
 
Vicki will speak about Djeran. Walk around the Bush School loop,
viewing the flora and fauna. Discuss the changes from Bunuru. Define
and discuss the mia-mia, and their use during this season (water
proofing, and facing them towards the hills). With their buddy, student's
will build a miniature mia-mia.
 
See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM
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Choose a student to say the Welcome to County, “I would like to show
my respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of
Elders past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to
sing The Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wq0V79mawzY
Go through the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to speak about Makuru (the season of fertility). Walk around the
Bush School loop viewing the flora and fauna. On the grass, teachers
will read the Dreamtime story, ‘The Black Swan,’ (see Justine).  With
their buddy, students will build a nest for the black swan and her eggs
by weaving natural items collected into a wire basket (see Justine).
Once back at school Pre-primary students will draw a page from the
story to recreate the book for next year's Bush School lesson.

See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

This Bush School lesson is on the school grounds. 
Choose a student to say the Welcome to Country, “I would like to show my
respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of Elders
past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to sing The
Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq0V79mawzY
Go through the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to explain Djilba. Traditionally, the main food sources included many of
the land based grazing animals as in the season before. These included the
Yongar (kangaroo), the Waitj (emu) and the Koomal (possum). How did they
cook the animals? Using fire. The teacher will conduct a Fire Education
lesson using the Webber or school fire pit, toasting marshmallows or
popcorn. Explain how Aboriginal people cook their food (usually in the coals).
Once the fire has turned to coals, the teacher may like to use the coals to
cook with. Please see the Benefit Risk Assessment form located in HPS
Curriculum Guide.  
See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

Makuru- Cold and wet time of the year (Jun-Jul)
Fertility Season

Djilba- Growing Season (Aug-Sept)
Season of Conception

 

Pre-primary Lessons
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Choose a student to read the Welcome to country. “I would like to show
my respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of
Elders past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to
sing The Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wq0V79mawzY
Go through the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to welcome students and explain the Aboriginal season of
Kambarang. Walk through the Bushland with Vicki. Discuss the Balga
acting as a ‘supermarket.’ The Balga is an extremely important plant for
the Noongar people. The tough leaves were used as knives to cut meat
and are used to create bedding and roofs in their mia-mias.
The bases of the leaves are sweet and nutty. The stems were used to
make spears and the heart of the stem was also eaten. Noongar people
would chop the top off the tree and scoop out the white pulp within. This
pulp was used as a medicine for upset stomachs or eaten as food in
times of shortage. Nectar was collected from the tall spike of flowers
and used to make a cordial drink. At the base of the plant, globules of a
hard waterproof resin were collected, which served as a cement to
fasten barbs in spears or stone axes to handles. Read Mad Magpie
(School Library). Discuss magpie (Koolbardi) safety. With their buddy,
students collect natural items and place them into paper bags. Using the
natural items, students will create a Koolbardi. Teacher to take a
photograph. Return items.

Choose a student to say “I would like to show my respect and
acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of Elders past and
present, on which this event takes place.” Students to sing The
Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq0V79mawzY
Go through the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.
 
Vicki to speak about Birak (the season of the young). Read the
Dreamtime story, ‘When the snake bites the sun,’ (School Library). With
their buddy, students draw a snake/sun on a rock (see Justine) and
paint dots around the outside.
 
See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

Kambarang- Wildflower Season (Oct-Nov)
Season of birth

Birak- First Summer (Dec-Jan)
Season of the young

 

Pre-primary Lessons
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Choose a student to read the Welcome to country, “I would like to show my
respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of Elders
past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to sing The
Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to welcome all staff and students and explain the Aboriginal season of
Bunuru. Vicki will then take the students on a short walk around the Bush
School loop to look for any animals seen during this time of year. With their
buddy, students will record their findings on a clipboard. On the grass area,
students will reflect on the animals seen and the teacher will read the
Dreamtime story of the Carnaby Cockatoo, located on
https://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/ancient-tales-of-perths-fascinating-
birds-20140405-3650p.html  Vicki will tell the students about the many
animals found in the Hollywood Reserve throughout the year. As a whole
class, the students will vote for their favourite animal to be the class mascot.
With their buddy, students will research how the animal looks, draw a design
of the animal and create the animal out of air drying clay.
 
See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

Choose a student to say the Welcome to Country, “I would like to show my
respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of Elders past
and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to sing The Welcome
Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.
 
Vicki will speak about Djeran. Walk around the Bush School loop, reviewing the
flora and fauna. On the grass area, discuss the importance of fire during this
season and what it was used for. Describe fire dancing rituals/celebrations and
show illustrations of Aboriginal people that have painted bodies. With their
buddy, the older students will dot paint Aboriginal symbols on the year one's
hands or faces. Arriving back at HPS, students will gather sticks, create a whole
class fire using flints and zamia fluff and dance around the fire (possible
incursion). Concluding the lesson, student's will be offered the opportunity to
toast a marshmallow.

 

Year One Lessons
Bunuru- Second Summer (Feb-Mar)
Season of Adolescence

Djeran- Ant Season (Apr-May)
Season of Adulthood
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Choose a student to say the Welcome to County, “I would like to show
my respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of
Elders past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to
sing The Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to speak about Makuru (the season of fertility). Discuss how
Aboriginal people would move from the coast to the hills during this
time. How would they know where to go? Did they have maps? Explain
birds eye view and show an example of different maps. Walk around the
Bush School loop paying attention to pathways, bushland, grass areas
and other areas of significance. On the grass, students will draw a map
of the Hollywood Reserve with their buddy. Concluding the lesson,
discuss natural, managed and constructed parts of the park.

See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

Choose a student to say the Welcome to Country, “I would like to show my
respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of Elders past
and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to sing The Welcome
Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to explain Djilba. Traditionally, the main food sources included many of the
land based grazing animals as in the season before. These included the Yongar
(kangaroo), the Waitj (emu) and the Koomal (possum). How did they catch the
animals? Using the boomerang and spears. Discuss how the Aboriginal people
would hunt animals and forage for berries. With their buddy, boys will make
pretend spears and have a hunting/throwing for distance competition, using their
spears. The longer the throw the more animals they catch! The girls will gather
food from the bush. Returning to HPS, the teachers will conduct a Fire Education
lesson using the Webber or fire pit, cooking kangaroo. Explain how Aboriginal
people cooked their food (usually in the coals). Please see Benefit Risk
Assessment form located in HPS Curriculum Guide. 

Makuru- Cold and wet time of the year (Jun-Jul)
Fertility Season

Djilba- Growing Season (Aug-Sept)
Season of Conception

 

Year One Lessons
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Choose a student to read Welcome to country. “I would like to show my
respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of
Elders past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to
sing The Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to welcome the students and explain the Aboriginal season of
Kambarang. Walk through the bushland with Vicki. Discuss the Balga
acting as a ‘supermarket’ and that reptiles awaken from hibernation.
Discuss why Blue-tongue lizards need protection at the Hollywood
Reserve. With their buddy, students complete an information report on
Blue-tongue lizards, including what the animal looks like, where it lives,
what it eats and how it moves (using a pre-printed information sheet). 
 
See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

Choose a student to read Welcome to country. “I would like to show my
respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of Elders
past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to sing The
Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.
 
Vicki to speak about Birak (the season of the young). Discuss how the
environment is very hot and dry during this season, that reptiles shed their
skin and frogs hit adulthood. Read the Dreamtime story, ‘The Rainbow
Serpent,’ (School Library). Discuss the story. With their buddy, students
draw and paint a rainbow serpent using dot patterns and earthy colours
(see Justine).
 
See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

Kambarang- Wildflower Season (Oct-Nov)
Season of birth

Birak- First Summer (Dec-Jan)
Season of the young

 

Year One Lessons

https://www.kullillaart.com.au/dream
time-stories/The-Rainbow-Serpent
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A student will read the Welcome to Country, “I would like to
show my respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of
this land, of Elders past and present, on which this event takes
place.” Students to sing The Welcome Song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.
 
Vicki will speak about Djeran. Walk around the Bush School
loop, reviewing the flora and fauna. Discuss the changes from
Bunuru. Define and discuss the mia-mia, and their use during
this season (water proofing, and facing them east towards the
hills). Educated by Nature will host Hut Building incursion at the
Hollywood Reserve. Students will build life sized mia-mia's with
their buddy.
 
See Aboriginal seasons song at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jb6_SqclAmM

 

Year Two Lessons

A student will read the Welcome to country, “I would like to show my
respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of
Elders past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students
to sing The Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to welcome students and explain the Aboriginal season of
Bunuru. Teachers will read 'Carmichael's Journey,' by Shelley
Russell.  With their buddy, students will complete Activity One, page
9 of the STEM Project 'Every bird needs a home.'

See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

Bunuru- Second Summer (Feb-Mar)
Season of Adolescence

Djeran- Ant Season (Apr-May)
Season of Adulthood

https://www.instagram.com/educate
dbynature/?hl=en
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A student will read the Welcome to County, “I would like to show
my respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this
land, of Elders past and present, on which this event takes place.”
Students to sing The Welcome Song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to speak about Makuru (the season of fertility). Walk around
the Bush School loop. Teachers to facilitate Fire Education
lesson. Please see Benefit Risk Assessment form located in HPS
Curriculum Guide. Students will make a whole class fire using the
Webber or fire pit and cook marshmallows/ popcorn.

Makuru- Cold and wet time of the year (Jun-Jul)
Fertility Season

Djilba- Growing Season (Aug-Sept)
Season of Conception

A student will read the Welcome to Country, “I would like to show my
respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of Elders
past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to sing The
Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to explain Djilba. Traditionally, the main food sources included many
of the land based grazing animals as in the season before. These included
the Yongar (kangaroo), the Waitj (emu) and the Koomal (possum).
Students will forage for food around the bushland. They will then use the
Noongar symbols on a map to communicate their findings. 

See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

 

Year Two Lessons

https://www.aboriginalartshop.com/abori
ginal-art-graphic-symbols-and-meanings/
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A student will read the Welcome to country, “I would like to show my
respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of
Elders past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to
sing The Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.

Vicki to welcome the students and explain the Aboriginal season of
Kambarang. Walk through the Bushland with Vicki. Discuss the Balga
plant acting as a ‘supermarket.’ Read the Dreamtime story 'Blue-tongue
lizard.' Discuss Blue-tongue lizard safety and why so many die in the
Hollywood Reserve (dogs not being put on leads and attacking them).
With their buddy, students will observe different types of posters and
create a poster to inform the public about the importance of protecting
the lizards. The five best posters will be put on display in the Hollywood
Reserve. This will be decided on by the Council of Nedlands and
announced at assembly.
 
See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

A student will read the Welcome to Country, “I would like to show my
respect and acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, of
Elders past and present, on which this event takes place.” Students to
sing The Welcome Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wq0V79mawzY
Recap the Bush School rules, located in the Bush School file.
 
Vicki to speak about Birak (the season of the young). Educators will
discuss warm and cool colours, linking them to the hot earth and cool
winds found during this season. 
 
See Aboriginal seasons song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jb6_SqclAmM

Kambarang- Wildflower Season (Oct-Nov)
Season of birth

Birak- First Summer (Dec-Jan)
Season of the young

 

Year Two Lessons
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Bush School Checklist
Do you have:

Appendix
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Bush School Rules
1. Stay within the allocated boundaries set by the

teacher.

2. Look, but don’t touch!

3. Do not rip off branches, leaves or flowers.

4. Do not hurt any living thing, plant or animal.

5. If you see a snake, spider, or dangerous animal,

do not touch them, and tell a teacher straight away.

6. Stick to the path, unless directed by the teacher.

7. Do not remove or take anything from the

Hollywood Reserve, unless directed by the teacher.

8. Wear enclosed shoes for safety.

9. Stay safe and have fun!
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Hollywood Reserve Map
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Safety Information
Bush Fire Plan 2019/2020: https://www.hollywoodps.wa.edu.au/policies-and-programs

 
St John Ambulance Fact Sheets

CPR Adult or child:
https://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/FS_CPR_adult.pdf

DRSABCD:
https://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/DRSABCD%20Action%20Pla
n.pdf

Recovery Position:
https://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/FS_recoveryposition.pdf

Severe allergic reaction:
https://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/FS_allergic.pdf

Bites and stings: 
 ttps://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/FS_bites%20and%20stings%2
0quick%20guide.pdf

Snake bites:
https://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/FS_snakebite.pdf

Asthma emergency:
https://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/FS_asthma.pdf

Epileptic seizure:
https://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/FS_epileptic.pdf

Dislocation:
https://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/FS_dislocation.pdf

Fracture: https://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/FS_fracture.pdf

Sprains: https://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/FS_sprains.pdf

Eye injuries: https://stjohn.org.au/assets/uploads/fact%20sheets/english/FS_eye.pdf
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